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dustries, localities or regions caused by the elimination of certain
activities serving military uses; and (3) overcoming the distur-
bance that a decline in the military demand for certain imported
materials may cause to the economies which depend on them for
their foreign exchange earnings.
In many respects economic growth of nations also involves a
solution of problems which are not altogether different. Major
advances in technology and changes in the level and the pattern of
output and demand necessitate continuing re-allocation of resources
of labour and productive equipment between occupations, indus-
tries and regions. Output of some industries expands \vhile that of
others contracts. Some regions, once prosperous, lose in import-
ance and become economically depressed. The faster the growth
of an economy, the easier it has been to carry out many of these
adjustments. The economic impact of disarmament, while embrac-
ing similar phenomena, would be somewhat different because of
two important considerations. Many of the problems that
would be encountered in the process of conversion are now being
studied in advance. International organizations, governments
and individual research establishments are already outlining plans
and programmes to cope with the dislocations that may arise.
Secondly, and in a more important sense, disarmament would
release vast resources, now employed towards destructive ends,
to help surmount the problems it would create. Thus, disarmament
in fact would facilitate overcoming its own dislocations.
(a) Avoiding a Recession
How would the reduction in military expenditures be carried
out ? The answer to this question would, to a large extent, deter-
mine whether it would lead to a recession or give additional sti-
mulus to economic growth. If reduction in military expenditures
leads to a fall in over-all purchasing power, there is little doubt
that it will reduce the level of economic activity and increases
unemployment. But it would harfly be a tribute to the calibre of
economic management if falling demand were to cumulate into a
recession. On the other hand, if a reduction in military expenditure
were balanced by an equivalent expansion of other forms of de-
mand, there need be no shortfall in over-all demand. The oifset-

